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Sustainable Workplaces 
What is industry doing in Australia? 
> How are theyagjLJsting workplaces and 
workplace practices? 
• Examples of workplaces implementing sustainable 
workplace practices inan :effort to reduce carbon 
footprint", 
rEnterprise bargaining claims 
• Fire fighters-lnVictotia:;:;'OHS 
Enterprise Agreements 
Permitted Matters - s172(1) 
';0 Matters pertaining to relationship between 
employees and employer - s172(1 )(a) 
7/30/2010 
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Sustainable Workplaces 
Labour / HR Instruments 
'.>- Human Resource/ Company Policies and 
Manuals 
'.>- Enterprise Agre"ments 
'.>-Common Law 
Unregistered agre~T~Qts:T 
'.>- Will focus t?d9y?~'p~rmitted matters' in 
enterprise agreements 
Enterprise Agreements 
Perm itted Matters - s 172( 1) FWA 
>- 'matters pertaining to relationship between 
employer and employee'. S172(1)(a) 
';- DirecU Indirect dichotomy 
,. Environmental issues and, content in enterprise 
agreements 
..... Final Senate Reporl 
;. Dt:EWRsi!bmission 
Enterprise Agreements 
Enterprise Agreements 
Matters which pertain to relationship 
between employer gnd employee 
organisation -sil72 ( 1)( ~ ) 
}:-HFor an agreem~nt term"to fall within 
paragraph 172(I)(b), Jh!!ll.wm needs 10 relale 
to the employeeprganisfiHot1's' legiiimate role 
in (epresenting-"/J~"employees to /;?e covered 
by Ihe agre"i;'""",I' Ei./{67ST 
Trade Unions' legitimate role 
Is s172(1 )(b) wider in its ambit then 
s172(1 )(a)? 
> Can consultation dauses on a wider list of 
issues be negotiated under this clause? 
> Business decisions - pro~uc l jon. investment. 
product development 
:> Investment in green technologies. sound environmental 
practices and male rials·;'':-· 
:> Change products thaI are envlronmenlil l1y sound 
Enterprise Agreements 
» Prololenls 'm;att,ers pertaining 
\\ 
» -~~~,. 
» Elec;troIIJx . , n~rrrlw' 
Trade Unions' legitimate role 
> Traditional role further industri al interests of 
their member$',~l::,;'-: .. 
> Has always lobpiE!d for wiger social change 
including envirqnmenl . , 
" ". I " . 
> Green bans and BLF de':.eg!stratlon case 
> Master Builders' Association of NSW.vAustrafiall 
Building aod <;.gnti~~lion Employees and BLF 
(1974). ~A~B;~05.>0'''''''i'i 
> Trade union cannot act as a town planning 
authority 
Closing Remarks 
Human element in the process to change 
Employee involvement 
Will labour law hinder this or evolve? 
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